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Hello, 
my name is Aida. 
I'm a First Aid Kit. 

I give first aid to anyone who has minor 
wounds. Do 't forget , though, you still need to 
see the doctor if your wounds are very serious. 
Do you know what I have inside my big belly? 

I have sterilized gauze, antiseptics, bandages, pain 
killers, tweezers, eucalyptus oil, and many more. 

Do you want to hear more of my stories? 
Come with me then! 



It was a wonderful afternoon. 
I sat on a bench in the park and 
enjoyed my favorite chocolate 

Ice cream. 



There were children playing happily nearby. 






"Enzo is ac t. .. E zo is a cat!" shouted the children. 
;fhey were playing tag and it was Enzo's turn 

to be the cat. 









19 t up, paid the ie ere m, 
Enz ' 8 ide to alp him. 





Enzo' friends stood around me. 
They wanted to see what I did. 







Remember, if you don't have sterilized 
gauze and antiseptics, you can use 

a clean cloth. 
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- - - - - - ------

fter I cleaned the wounds, I wiped 
them with clean cloth. Then, I applied 

antiseptics on Enzo's knees. 





"See Enzo, your wounds are medicated. Don't 

worry, your knees are just scraped. Please be 


careful next time, okay?" I said, patting is head. 


"Yes, Aida. T:na k you. Are you going to put 

bandage on my knees?" asked Enzo. 






- - -- ---------- - .. 

quinted my eyes, th inking . "Alright. I'll bandage 
your knees just to be safe," I saic;:i . 





This time, Enzo became the referee. · 

It's so nice sitting here and relaxing in the afternoon. 


I wondered where the ice cream seller was. 
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Friends, let's connect the dots. What does it say? 

Color the picture, too! 
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IIlmm the left with the mat hing pi tures on the right! 
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Wow, this ice cream is 

very delicious! How many 


scoops of ice cream 

do you see in the bowl? 

Mention the colors, too! 




Yay, it's fun playing with friends. 

Let's help Enzo find his friends! 




Dear friends, 
I hope my story can add your 

knowledge on the use of first aid kit. 
So, if you scraped your knees like Enzo did , 
don't panic. If you want to know more about 

first aid kit, ask your mom, dad, or other 
grownups to help you. 

See you in the next story .... 



Hello, I'm Aida. I'm a first aid kit. 
to help my friends who need first aid when they are injured. 

As I was relaxing in the park, 

some my friends played hide and seek near where I sat. 


Suddenly, Enzo stumbled over a Stone. 

111lf_cuately helped him. His knees were scraped and bleeding. 


ediately washed the wound using water and soap. 
put antiseptic on each knee then rub them smoothly 
starl gauze. Is there anything I need to do then? 

lIow e story and get a great guide from this book! 

There are some activities that you can do for fun too: 
connect the dots and color and match the pictures. 

It's so fun! 

Collect all 5 books: 


